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  IMPORTANT                                     

DATES  

 

 TERM 3 2016 

 Wed 14 Sept– Final Gr 7 Immunisation 
                       (3rd Gardasil dose) 
  Wed 14 Sept - Gr 7 (2017) Student/Parent                                                 
                           Information Evening  

 Wed 21 Sept - Student Leadership  

                                                           Nominations for 2017 close 

 
 

TERM 4 2016 

 Wed 19-Fri 21 Oct - School Production 

 Fri 21 Oct -    Professional Learning Day 

 Wed 26 Oct - Don College Parent  
                          Information Evening at LHS 

 Tue 15 Nov -  Day 1 School Athletic Carnival 

 Wed 16 Nov - Day 2 School Athletic Carnival 

 Tue 6 Dec -     Gr 10 Start Day Don College 

 Wed 7 Dec -   Inter High Athletic Carnival 

 Wed 14 Dec - Presentation Evening 

 Tues 20 Dec - Grade 10 Dinner 

 Wed 21 Dec - Farewell Assembly 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT                                                                                            

Grade 6 Challenge Day and Activities Day 

Last week, Grade 6 students who will attend Latrobe High in 2017 from 

Sassafras, Port Sorell, Andrew’s Creek, St Patricks, Spreyton, Latrobe and 

two other local schools, participated in a Student Links Transition Day at 

Camp Clayton.  Students are to be commended for the way they 

collaborated, persevered and encouraged each other, while tackling the 

team challenges. It was evident that positive relationships were being built 

across the different schools.  The two day event consisted of a boys’ day 

and a girls’ day.  I would like to thank the Grade 7 students who were 

leaders on the day and Mr Humphrey and Mrs Rodman for all their 

organisation.  I witnessed and received feedback that our Grade 7 

students were wonderful in the way they interacted and provided support 

to the Grade 6 students.  On Tuesday of this week, all Grade 6’s from our 

feeder primary schools attended an activities day, where they participated 

in their choice of two activities and finished with a barbecue.  Our values 

of respect, positive relationships, resilience and learning were evident in 

the way they participated across the activities. 

As our transition program ticks along, we will be holding our Parent 

Information Evening next Wednesday 14 September.  We are looking 

forward to meeting new and current families.  The evening starts at 

6:30pm in our school gymnasium.     

Grade 10 Taster Day at Don College 

Our Grade 10 students enjoyed their first taste of college life, where they 

experienced a day in the life of a college student at Don College.  Our 

Grade 10 Coordinator, Miss Leonard, works closely with Don College staff 

to ensure a smooth transition for our students into Grade 11.  Our 

retention rate from Latrobe High onto Don College is extremely high; we 

are proud of the commitment our students make to further their 

education and the wonderful guidance Miss Leonard provides to support 

students.  

 I trust all students enjoyed their day and it was nice to receive feedback 

that our students participated fully in the programs and experiences 

offered.  The students who I have spoken with thoroughly enjoyed the 

day.                                                                         Continued on next page 



Principal’s Report continued 
 

School Satisfaction Survey 

This year, School Satisfaction Surveys for students, parents and staff are being conducted in September.  The survey contains questions on 

a range of different matters about our school.  The survey provides an opportunity for our school community to provide us with feedback.  

The feedback is valued by our school as a means of identifying what we are doing well and opportunities for us to make improvements.   

Twenty-five students from each grade have been selected to participate in the survey. They will complete the survey during school time 

before the end of term.  We have randomly selected 100 families to complete the parent survey.  Thank you to all the families who have 

sent in their responses. 

Cyber Safety 

Last week, we emailed home and placed on our Skoolbag App a letter informing parents of the danger associated with technology and the 

importance of cyber safety.  In particular, we are extremely concerned about the amount of young females who are being encouraged to 

send sexually explicit photos to other people.  I have attached the letter below. 

Winter Sport Teams 

Our students who played winter sport have completed their rosters for the season and are now looking at new opportunities for spring and 

summer sport participation.  I would like to thank the many parents, friends and teachers who volunteer their time over the winter months 

assisting with coaching, umpiring, managing and supporting our teams.  Without their support, many students would not gain the 

wonderful experience of being involved in a team sport. Later in the year, we look forward to thanking all our volunteers who have been 

involved in coaching or assisting with our sporting teams. 

BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 

CYBER SAFETY 

A teacher has had a conversation with a group of students from our school. They were saying that the issue of boys asking girls for nude 

pictures to be sent is very common across all schools. They each knew girls who have sent these type of  pictures to boys. The teacher 

asked them, ‘Why would girls do this?’ Their reply was, ‘Because the boys build up their confidence and make them feel so special and 

before they know it they have hit send.’ They also said that they have been asked by some of our Grade 10 boys to send photos. 

We have organised for a police officer, who is trained in cyber safety, to come in and deliver a one hour cyber safety  presentation early in 

Term 4. The grades will be split into year levels and will be gender specific. We also plan to hold a parent/guardian information session for 

those parents/guardians who would like information and support around this. 

It is a criminal offence to take, transmit or possess images that are considered child pornography. This also applies to teenagers, who are 

reminded that the dissemination/distribution of any material depicting nudity or sexual activity involving young people could constitute a 

criminal offence. Teenagers need to be aware that they could be arrested and, if convicted, end up with a criminal record. 

Recently, you may have been alerted to this news article that mentions a pornography ring that targets high school students. The high 

schools are mentioned in a list at the end of the article and are across most states and territories, including Tasmania. Latrobe High 

School is not mentioned but we thought it important to inform the community in order to prevent our young people falling victim to this.  

Staff have alerted students to this in homeroom, and we also ask parents to discuss this with their child also. 

For your reference, below is the link to the article: 

http://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/real-life/news-life/students-from-70-australian-schools-targeted-by-sick-pornography-ring/news-

story/53288536e0ce3bba7955e92c7f7fa8da 

If you or someone you know has been impacted by sexual assault or exploitation, support is available at 1800RESPECT or Kids Helpline 

1800 551 800. 



 

 

GRADE 7 REPORT 

 
The Grade 7’s have been hard at work this fortnight, completing most of their assessment tasks and meeting deadlines. A 

reminder to ask your child if they have any homework, as the majority of the Grade 7’s do! 

Congratulations to the students who took part in the Red Faces events. The Grade 7’s in their first year of the event were 

brave and entertaining for the whole school. To have the courage to showcase your talent is very brave - well done! The third 

(and final!) lot of immunisations will occur on Wednesday 14 September.  This immunisation will be Gardasil.  

On Tuesday, we had next year’s Grade 7’s come through for a transition morning and tour of our school. Thank you to the 

following students who were leaders and assisted with the activities: Katie Ryan, Ahliya Williams, Sammie Dick, Ebony 

Conway, Brandi Atkins, Briealee Connelly, Jordyn Wall, Piper Stafford, Ava Wyllie, Renee Flack, Alex Hardy and Justin Burtt.  

On Wednesday September 14, we will have the Parent Information Night for next year’s students. Tess , Kate and Jonte will 

be assisting during that evening, being interviewed whilst on stage about ‘life as a Grade 7 student’.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                           

                                                Tess                                                   Kate                                              Jonte 

I sent out an email to all staff in regards to who our STARS could be this fortnight, and was given many names! Rather than 

individualise them into Basics groups, the following students received positive feedback from their teachers for fantastic work 

ethic and for excellent behaviour: Art- Kaylee Thompson; Health- Indeah Kelly, Emily Barber, Brandi Atkins, Justin Burtt, 

Renee Flack, Katie Ryan, Kate Chaplin, Tess Horton, Briar Parker and Bianca Richardson; Maths- Cameron Hill, Porcha 

Stafford, Michaela Frankcombe, Jonte Armitstead and Kate Chaplin. Music- Mahtia Bissett and Danika Hall; Sports for Girls- 

Brielle Geard, Megan Hedditch, Ella Lamprey and Tess Horton. Congratulations on an excellent fortnight! 

Congratulations to the Strength Award recipients for this fortnight, they are as follows: Brialee Connelly, Asha Lamprey, Katie 

Ryan x 2, Holly Richardson, Bianca Richardson, Emma Fawkner, Amy Harrison, CJ Agustin, Blake Webb, Jordan Wall, Quintin 

Walker and Anna Nguyen.  

Thank you to all the parents who have made contact with me in regards to their child. We’ve had a few issues which we’ve 
been able to deal with after gaining valuable information via email prior, so please do not hesitate to contact me for any 
issues/concerns or to find out further information on aaron.humphrey@education.tas.gov.au 
 
 

 

AARON HUMPHREY 

GRADE 7 COORDINATOR 

 

mailto:aaron.humphrey@education.tas.gov.au


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Transition to Latrobe High School from Primary School 

Current Grade 6’s looking at coming to Latrobe High School for 2017 have been involved in school visits and  information has 
been sent home to families. If you have yet to receive information, or your child attends a non-feeder school, can you please 
contact the office for more information.  
 
The primary school students have had a fun-filled Term 3 with many different activities offered to them. We’ve had school 

meetings, Camp Clayton activity days and a visit to our school for our taster day. The students were all a pleasure to interact 

with and we look forward to having them here next year!  

Further transition activities include:  

The Parent Information Evening which will be held at the school on Wednesday 14 September from 6:30pm until 8:30pm. 
This is a fantastic opportunity to meet the teaching staff, to hear about the fantastic new redevelopments happening at the 
school, and to learn about all the different curriculum areas we offer.  

Thank you to the 47 current Grade 7 students who have assisted us with our transition activities to date. The Grade 6’s still  

have Japanese lessons, art lessons and science lessons as part of our transition program, and a concluding Orientation Day on                     

6 December. Some pictures from Camp Clayton and our Taster Day follow. 

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact the school office on (03) 6426 1061.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GRADE 10 REPORT 

This week Grade Ten students participated in the Don College Taster Program. This program gives students the opportunity 

to experience life at Don College, as well as get a little taste of some of the courses available to them. Please take the time to 

read some of the students’ thoughts about the day (on the following page). 

Other important dates for the Grade Ten students include these: Don College Parent Information Evening at Don College 

(19 October), Don College Parent Information Evening at LHS (26 October), Start Day at Don College (6 December), the 

Presentation Evening (14 December), the Grade 10 Dinner (20 December) and the Farewell Assembly (21 December). 

Every year, there are a number of students who have their final dinner invitation withheld. It is a privilege to be invited to 

this night, where we celebrate the students’ successes and achievements made throughout their four years at Latrobe High 

School. There are four areas of school we focus on when compiling the invitations: attendance, behaviour, work ethic and 

uniform. If students are performing poorly in one or more of these areas, then their invitation may be withheld. Letters will 

be sent home at the end of this term, or early Term Four, to any student currently not meeting the school’s expectations.  

Congratulations to the following students who have received strength awards over the last few weeks: Edward Lancaster 

(x2) , Eve Bell, Nathan Hills, Zak Wilson, Aaron Hedditch, Melinda Powell, Ethan Duniam and Xavier McClymont. 

Also we need to congratulate Ebony White on her outstanding performance at the National Indoor Bowls Competition, 

where she won gold! Fantastic effort, Ebony! 

If you have any queries regarding any of the dates mentioned above, please contact me via email or phone. 

WENDY LEONARD 

GRADE 10 COORDINATOR 

MUSIC REPORT 

Tasmanian Rock Challenge 

Earlier this week the NW heats for the Tasmanian Rock Challenge were 

held at Tapas in Devonport. The heats showcased high school and college 

acoustic artists and rock bands from between Smithton and Latrobe. Our 

Grade 10 rock duo N.T.N. took part in the event performing a cover of 

ACDC’s You Shook Me All Night Long and their own original piece. The 

boys put in a spectacular effort and played very well. While they didn’t 

progress to the finals, it was a great opportunity to show their stuff and 

meet with musicians from all across the coast.  Thank you to those parents 

and teachers who came along to support the boys. 

Creepytown Band 

The ‘Creepytown’ Band has been working hard on the music that will accompany our upcoming school production. With the show fast 

approaching, the band will be having some extra rehearsals to prepare. 

The following dates and times are scheduled for the band to have some extra practise together at the school. 

Thursday 8 September – 3:15pm – 4:30pm 

Thursday 15 September – 3:15pm - 4:30pm 

Sunday 18 September – 10:00am – 12:30pm 

Sunday 9 October – 10:00am – 1:30pm (Latrobe Memorial Hall) 

Band members are also invited to attend the cast rehearsal on Sunday September 18, 1:00pm – 4:00pm at the Latrobe Memorial Hall. 



 

GRADE 10 DON TASTER DAY 

 

I really enjoyed my day at Don College, especially 
meeting new people. My favourite class for the day 
would be either English Writing or Ancient               
Civilisations. The teachers were very welcoming and 
helpful and so were all the Year 10 students from the 
other schools. I look forward to going on to Don next 
year. 

Rachel 

The Don College Taster Day was a very informative and awesome day. It gave me a chance to look 
around the college and get a feel for what it might be like next year. I enjoyed the information 
sessions I chose, and they really helped me to make some decisions about what classes I might 
like to take next year. The day also gave me a good opportunity to 
socialise with students from other schools that I might be in classes 
with next year. Overall the day was very enjoyable and a great      
opportunity to see what Don College will be like next year. 
Ebony 

Our Don College Taster Day was fantastic! It gave us a great insight 
into what goes on at college and what it looks like. I enjoyed trying 
to make my way through the complex structure that is the Don     
College campus. I think, after that day, I know exactly what I want to 
do next year at Don. I am so excited for next year!! 
Edward 

My favourite part about Don was meeting all the new people from 
new schools, from Sheffield High to St. Brendan’s and all the way to 
Marist. The teachers seemed really nice, but I think it’ll take me a 
while to get a grip on where everything is and get used to climbing 
five flights of stairs! 

Danyon 

Whilst at Don College, I quite enjoyed my        
experience. Although I had originally decided 
what I wanted to do and what courses I had 
planned to take, the taster day helped clear up 
what courses I should and shouldn’t take, whilst 
giving me a feel for what it will be like for me 
when I study at Don College. I’m rather glad that 
I attended this event. 

Kelvin 



 

Grade 10 into Grade 11 Transition  

 

 

 

 

 

 

For many Grade 10 students, transition into Year 11 can be exciting and also very daunting. 

Continuing at school and finishing Year 12 is a big advantage both financially and socially.  

More education and qualifications provide more choices and a brighter, happier future.  

Below are some important websites, dates and events that are coming up to help you make 

informed decisions about 2017. 

 

 

Important events and dates:  

 

 Don College parent information evening at Don College – Wednesday 19 October  

 Don College Parent information evening at Latrobe High – Wednesday 26 October at 

6.30pm 

 Start Day at Don College - Don College Tuesday 6 December.  

 

 

Don College website: http://bit.ly/donsubjects2017  or the transition page: 

 
http://doncollege.education.tas.edu.au/intranet/students/subjects/Pages/home.aspx 

 

      click on: ‘New students’, this page contains: 

 Tasmanian Year 11 transition website 

 Year 11/12 subject handbook 

Full list of subjects offered at Don for 2017 – click on your subject and information  

about the course will follow. 

http://bit.ly/donsubjects2017
http://doncollege.education.tas.edu.au/intranet/students/subjects/Pages/home.aspx


 

 CERTIFICATION EXPLAINED  

 

 

 
Don College Graduation Certificate issued by Don College 

 

To qualify for this College-based certificate students must: 

 

 complete a full time study load in both Year 11 and Year 12 (Fulltime study load involves a 

minimum of 600 hours or 4 full-year courses or equivalent); 

 achieve a PA or higher in each course; and 

 have no more than 30 unexplained absences each year. 

 

Tasmanian Certificate of Education (TCE) issued by Office of Tasmanian Assessment, Standards and 

Certification (TASC) 

 

This certificate is issued at the end of Year 12 or upon completion of requirements.  To qualify for the TCE 

students must: 

 

 complete courses which satisfy the Literacy, Numeracy and ICT requirements  

 achieve 120 credit points across the two years.  For completion of courses at PA or higher; 80 of 

these must be achieved at Level 2 courses or above (e.g. a full year Level 2 or Level 3 TASC course 

is worth 15 credit points) 

 complete Personal Pathways Planning course. 

 

Students and parents are advised to monitor both hours of study and qualifications received throughout 

Years 11 and 12 to meet the requirements of the TCE.   

 

Qualifications Certificate (QC) Issued by TASC 

 

All students who have successfully completed at least one of the following will receive a QC: 

 

 TASC accredited courses (Level 1, 2 or 3 courses) 

 VET qualifications 

 TASC recognised courses (e.g. AMEB music). 

 

Tertiary Entrance Score (TE Score) 

 

TASC calculates a score for each Level 3 (university entrance) course.  The TE Score is the combined 

results of the best five Level 3 or Level 4 courses.   

 

At least 3 level 3 or 4 courses must be completed in year 12. Up to two other Level 3 courses completed 

in either Year 12 or Year 11 (no more than 2 scores can be used from Year 11) can be used to make up 5 

courses. 

 

Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) 

 

The TE Score is then used to calculate an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR).  This ATAR is used by 

students applying for tertiary courses nationwide.  The TASC will advise eligible students of their TE Score 

and ATAR in late December. 



 

HPE HOTSPOT 

 

SOCCER 

Latrobe Blue, after their victorious season, has been invited to represent the ‘Best of Devonport’ against Parklands High 

School (deemed the ‘Best of Burnie’) in a representative game in late September. This game is currently awaiting council 

approval for the game to be played at Meercroft Park on Wednesday 21 September. The girls are excited for this game! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 - 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - OLYMPICS UNIT 

With the conclusion of our Olympic sports unit, individual points will now be calculated. Points have been awarded to 

students displaying sport specific skills and sportsmanship. Gold, Silver and Bronze medals will be presented to the 

winners for each grade.  Names will be published in the next newsletter. It was pleasing to see so many students     

displaying our school values of best effort, resilience, positive relationships and learning, throughout this unit. 

Upcoming  

Physical Education – Grade 7 and 8’s will be starting Athletics, and Grade 9 and 10’s will be starting fitness testing. 

Health – All grades will be looking at ‘Bullying’. Grade 7 and 8 students will be watching a documentary on bullying  

that was put together by Mrs Cadle’s Creative Arts Class. 



 

HPE HOTSPOT  

 

AUSTRALIAN INDOOR BIAS BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 

On Saturday 20 August, I travelled to NSW ready to begin the Australian Indoor 

Bowls Championships. On Monday we had a practice carnival that gave us an 

opportunity to get used to some of the mats and the facilities at the stadium. 

The Championships officially began on Tuesday.  The Tournament went from 

Tuesday 22-Saturday 27, and I played a total of nine games. The scoring was on a 

points system; 2 points for a win, 1 for a draw, 0 for a loss. I won eight out of 

nine games; therefore I received 16 out of 18 points. My scores were quite 

varied. I lost my only game, to my fellow Tasmanian participant, by eight shots; 

but I had two wins by 34 shots against two of the girls from other states. 

It came down to the last game, to decide who was going to win gold. Going into 

the game I was sitting second on the leader board as I had the same number of 

points as the leader, but I had a lower shot percentage. I ended up winning my 

final game and the girl holding first place drew her game, which meant that I 

won overall by one point.  

Going into the championships I never expected to be able to win Gold, but I 

guess that goes to show that you can do anything if you put your mind to it. The 

whole experience and week away was great and something I will cherish and 

remember for a long time.  

By Ebony  

 

 

 

AFL 

Recently I was selected in the Tasmania Aboriginal Kick Start team to compete in 

Shepparton, Victoria from 25 - 29 September. It will be a great opportunity to 

make new friends, meet people from different states and learn about my culture. 

We will be playing two games a day with a recovery after every game. I’m really 

excited and I will represent my school, my family and myself with pride.  Lily 

Blackaby has also been named in the team as an emergency.  

By Arabella  



. 

OUTDOOR EDUCATION EXCURSION  

Narawntapu Bush Walk 

‘Leave nothing but footprints, take nothing but memories, kill nothing but time.’ 

In our Outdoor Leadership class we get to experience many new and amazing things. During this semester, we got to    
participate in some very electrifying activities, including white water rafting down the Forth River, zorb ball soccer, and 
outdoor laser skirmish at Fulton Park, with plans for even more.  
 
On Friday 2 September 2016 we started our thrilling journey into the true meaning of outdoor leadership with a pretty 
impressive bush walk at the Narawntapu National Park, to the ever-glorious Archers Knob.  With its spectacular views, 
some dedication to reach to the sky, and some awesome people along for the ride, this walk was most definitely worth it. 
I will take away many memories from the participation in this walk—Jaime Frankcombe doing her bit for the earth by 
picking up a discarded Nippy’s Iced Banana bottle and then deciding to squirt the contents on my face; myself falling over; 
overbearing comments from which I decided to hide; Antoinette Clarke tripping over a whole three times, which then 
caused her to lose her drink bottle; and the embarrassment of having everyone watch the five of us take a group photo at 
the top. 
 
I feel that with both this experience, and our learnings of the outdoors in the classroom, all the wonderful people in this 
class will be able to understand the true meaning of preserving our world, leaving no trace, and how  beautiful and      
exhilarating our state is, which I hope more people will explore.   
 
I’d like to thank Mr Humphrey, Miss Hardy, Gary and Latrobe High School for all of your hard work and planning to make 
this trip, along with many more, possible. 
 
By Shania Grundy  

Upcoming Outdoor Education activities –  

Tuesday 13 September - White water rafting on the Forth River. 

Friday 23 September - Tas Laser Skirmish at Forth. 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL 

Appointments 

We understand some students may need to leave school during the day to attend appointments. If this is the case, it is 

essential they follow the school protocols. 

Sickness or Injury 

If students need to be collected from school as a result of illness or injury, the office staff will contact parents. Students 

should not be contacting parents through their own devices. Students still need to follow the school protocols and sign out 

when leaving. 

School Protocol 

This system is in place to keep our attendance records accurate and ensure the safety of all our students so please help us by 

following our protocols. 

  A note of permission should be provided from the parents, or a phone call, SMS or Skoolbag message to the office, if it 

is a pre-arranged appointment. 

  Students need to sign out at the front office and then sign back in, if and when they return to school. 

  Students must be collected from the front office, not met in the car park or on the road. 

   The person who collects the student must also sign them out. 

 

IF PARENTS NEED TO CONTACT THEIR CHILD DURING SCHOOL HOURS, THEY ARE ENCOURAGED TO RING THE SCHOOL 

OFFICE ON 64261061 AND A MESSAGE WILL BE SENT TO THEIR CHILD. 

1000 CAN CHALLENGE 

A group from our Junior Leadership class are organising a 1000 Can Challenge. For the last 3 weeks of 

term, bring in your non-perishable cans (Baked beans, Spaghetti, Tomato soup etc.) for City Mission. The 

house with the most cans at the end of the term will win an extra 70 point head start for the   athletics 

carnival! 

        

UNIFORM STOCKTAKE SALE 

LHS PUFFER JACKETS - now on sale for 

$40.00, were $60.00 

  720’s CARGO SHORTS - $20              

   GLOBE SHORTS (limited sizes) - $25 

   720’s GREY TROUSERS - $10 

A REMINDER TO STUDENTS WHO 
CATCH BUSES 

Students catching a bus to school are reminded that they are not 
to disembark the bus at bus stops in Gilbert St. This is in breach 
of our policy and we ask that all students remain on the bus until 
they are at the school bus stop. Students catching buses after 
school must also catch the bus at the school bus stops either in 
Last St or Percival St.  

The manager of Mersey Link buses has contacted the school and 
indicated they will not pick students up from, or drop students 
off at, alternative bus stops.  



TICKETS ON 

SALE NOW! 



Latrobe High School  

would like to welcome on board our sponsors: 

 

 

Our GOLD sponsors are   

LAMB MECHANICAL 

HUON AQUACULTURE GROUP 

Our SILVER sponsors are 

MD & TJ RYAN CONTRACTING PTY LTD 

COVENTRY’S PHARMACY 

CEMENT AUSTRALIA 

FANTA’S DENTAL SURGERY 

BEACHWOOD REAL ESTATE 

SUN PHARMACEUTICAL 

MEAD CON 

Our BRONZE sponsors are 

LATROBE NEWSAGENCY 

RICOH BUSINESS CENTRE 

  OLIVER’S LATROBE BAKERY & CAFÉ 

  HON. MIKE GAFFNEY MLC 

Thank you to Radio 7AD & Anvers Confectionery 

Delivered in partnership 



Registration to Work with Vulnerable People 
 

If you volunteer at this school, you will be required to register for ‘Registration to Work with Vulnerable 

People’. This will be mandatory by 1 September 2016. 

 

In July 2014, the Registration to Work with Vulnerable People Act 2013 commenced in Tasmania.  

This registration aims to significantly improve safeguards to help keep children safe from harm. 

 

These are the provisions under the new legislation: 

Employees and volunteers must apply for their own Working with Vulnerable People Registration 

(RWVP) once every three years. 

Employers can check a person is registered using the Tasmanian Department of Justice (DoJ) website at 

http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children.  

The same RWVP will apply to everyone – employees, self-employed people and volunteers. 

There are two forms of Registration, they being Volunteer Class and Employment/Volunteer class 

registration.  This second class allows a person to both work and volunteer with children.   
Everyone with registration will be continuously monitored for serious offences. 

 

It is extremely important that staff and volunteers are registered and that their school or business unit is 

recorded against the registrant.  This information is used to communicate decisions about the suitability 

of people to work with children.  This information can be checked and recorded using the DoJ website 

using the registrant’s registration number and surname. 

    

HOW TO APPLY FOR RWVP? 

Complete the online application form. This is available from the website: 

http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children.  It is critical that you 

choose Department of Education from the drop down box.  

DO NOT PAY  
 

Print the ‘application receipt’ which is generated when the application has been completed in full. If you 

do not have access to a printer, record the reference number and take that to a Service Tasmania Shop. 

 

Take the ‘application receipt’ to a Service Tasmania Shop, have your photo taken and have your identity 

confirmed.  You will need to satisfy the identity requirements.  A driver’s licence will do this if it displays 

your correct name and address. Advise the staff that you are a volunteer with DoE and ask for a deferred 
payment. DO NOT PAY. The bill will be sent to DoE. 

 
The Tasmanian Department of Justice will assess and process applications and issue the Assessment 

Notice and Working with Vulnerable People Registration card directly to the applicant. 

 

Generally applicants will receive their results within six weeks of completing the application process.  

There may be delays, however, depending on the applicant’s personal information. 

 

 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE ASK OUR OFFICE STAFF 

http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children
http://www.justice.tas.gov.au/working_with_children


On 7 September, 1936, the last known Thylacine (Tasmanian Tiger) died at the Hobart Zoo. 

Eighty years on, two BioBlitzes (at Hobart and Latrobe) will explore the diversity of our local plants and animals, and re-

flect on this year's theme for the day: 'Extinction Matters'. 

 

The Latrobe BioBlitz will be held on 9-10 September and will explore and celebrate the biodiversity of the Bell's Parade 

precinct inclusive of Pig Island and Dooleys Hill. 

 

A BioBlitz is a festival of science in nature - an effort by the community, working with scientists and naturalists, to discov-

er and record as many living things as possible within each site for a set period (30 hours in this case).  

Dr Claire Hawkins of the The Bookend Trust said “we'll obtain new information for each site - for the land managers, the 

museums and public Natural Values Atlas database - while sharing the joy of science in general and the discovery of our 

local biodiversity in particular.  

 

With the recent floods in Latrobe, its BioBlitz will be an opportunity to investigate how the local flora and fauna are faring; 

what's changed and have any newcomers been washed in? 

Come and join the discovery team as you work collaboratively with leading scientists and develop your own skills in de-

tecting, identifying and recording the incredible diversity of nature in your own backyard. 

 

Activities on Friday will include a range of school-specific options, with interpretive night walks and surveys for families 

in the evening and plenty more happening the following day. 

Stalls with information on plant and animal species from the area will be of interest as you help find as many species as you 

can. 

Join experts for a dawn bird survey; see what you can spot during surveys for species such as orchids, fungi, beetles, crick-

ets and snails through the day; help set camera traps to be checked the following morning and choose various bat, owl, 

moth and platypus activities through the night.  

 

Whether you're a scientist, a naturalist, a teacher or simply a curious member of the public - come and join in.  Spare an 

hour, or jump in boots and all for the entire event! 

Volunteers to help with the event organisation are also extremely welcome.  A partnership between Latrobe Council, the 

Bookend Trust and the City of Hobart is developing this initiative, but we need support from as many individuals and or-

ganisations as possible to make it a success!” 

 

To stay up to date as plans unfold, like the Facebook page - https://www.facebook.com/extinctionmatters/ or register your 

interest on EventBrite at www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ extinction-matters-bioblitz-latrobe-tickets-25965399208 (the link is 

also on the Facebook page). Opportunities to book for specific surveys will be coming shortly.  

You can also get in touch directly with the Bookend Trust's BioBlitz coordinator clare.hawkins@utas.edu.au  

https://www.facebook.com/extinctionmatters/
http://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
mailto:clare.hawkins@utas.edu.au




 

 

 



CONTACT DETAILS 

 

Percival Street, LATROBE, TAS 7307 

PO Box 105, Latrobe 7307 

 

Phone: 03 6426 1061 Fax: 03 6426 2242 

 

Email: latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au   

Web:  http://latrobehigh.education.tas.edu.au 

DISCLAIMER:  Parents should note that advertisements for educational services, companies, activities or similar events are 

published as a community service. Latrobe High School is in no way liable for the quality, supervision or integrity of the provider  

and strongly suggests that parents make their own enquiries before engaging with the advertised event. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Brent Armitstead 

                                                            Principal              

Mental Health Support Services 

Support is available from the following 24 

hour telephone services:  

Lifeline 131114, 

Kidshelpline  1800 55 1800  

Headspace for online and telephone support  

6335 3100 or headspace.org.au 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 

 

If your child is unwell and cannot come to school one of the following is required: 

You can: 

                                                                                                  1.  Send a message to 0428 937 348 

                                                                          2.  Phone our school office 64261061 

                                                                                                  3.  Complete the ‘Absentee eForm’ on our Skoolbag App  

                                                                       4.  Email latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au 

 

It is a requirement of the Education Department that all children’s absences are explained for 

every absence a child is away from school.  A daily SMS will be sent asking for the absence to 

be explained by the parent/carer.   

After 5 days for the year with no explanation, the Principal will receive an alert rom the 

Education Department and a registered letter is required to be sent asking for the absences to be 

explained.  If your child is sick for 5 days during the year, a medical certificate will be required for every 

absence after that. 

            Further information regarding attendance can be found in a brochure at the front office. 

 


